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Pig. 1-11.

Tin'; fishes listed in this paper were collected by Messrs. Uerberi M. Hale and

Norman B, Tindale, of the South Australian Museum, during an expedition to

northern Queensland in 11)27. Details of their field work have been given in

their aeeonnt of I lie aborigines. (
]

) to which reference may be made for maps and

geographical data. The fishes belong to coastal Queensland forms and are thus

Banksian ( -) in facies. being (piite distinct from the Solanderian or purely coral

red' forms. At sonic places, such as Low Isles, the former headquarters of the

British Great Barrier Keef Expedition, both the Uanksian and Sohmderian forms

have l)een found, though each is restricted to its special habitat. From liathurst

Head, the collectors obtained a number of small fishes, Labelled *"Telkara'\

Thirty-two of these are Anihassis, two are Ta'tipon puta, and one is a damaged

Miifjil. A small Toadrish in the same batch is Chtlonodon jxtfocu, and a larger

ToadQsb, called
kk Adadi ?

', is Ovoitlcs mumlU' nsis mrgatus.

The majority of the collection was made inshore at Flinders Island, where by

far the commonest fish was Jfathygobim fuxcm diirnley&nsis,

A Feature of the collection is the series of Centrogeiiys ami Srlx/sta pist c,s,

showing the former, a IYreoid fish, mimicking the latter, a Seorpacnoid, in form

and coloration.

The specimens are preserved in the South Australian Museum. Adelaide.

The Opportunity is taken to present tin- results of some detailed researches into

tint status of some species of (Tiandidae, in connection with the discovery of a new

Speciefi of Atuhassix by Messrs. Hale and Tindale.

Family MLJRAENIDAE.

(Ivimnotiiokax Bloeh, 1705.

( J Y.M NUTIIOKAX MKl.ANOSI'ILLS ( l>leeker ),

MiO'firrui iik hniospiht lileeker. Nat. Tydschr. Ktn\. Ind.. ix, ISoo. p. 279, Sibogka,

Sumatra.

ft) 1 1
.-

» I
< and Tijul:ih\ Uoc. s. Auatr. Mus.. v, 1933, p. 63.

(-) Whitley, AiiHtr. Nat., viiL Dec. L&S2, p. 166.
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One specimen 154 inm. lOng from Flinders Island has light margins to the

dorsal and anal fins and measures 71) mm. from snout to vent.

Family MUGILIDAE.

Miioil Linne, 1758.

Alioin, sp.

A small mullet, 52 mm. in standard length, from B&thurst Head, and another

of 42 mm. from Flinders island, are too small or too damaged for precise identifi-

cation. I). iv/9; A. ii/9 or 10. Sc. :>(>. L. tr. IS. No adipose eyelids. Upper teeth

\'. i r\ deep bni not crenulate. Extremity of maxillary visihlo. No teeth. Angle

of preorbital strongly dentienlated. Soft dorsal and anal (ins with scaly sheaths.

These specimens approach M. mmsayi Macleay and St, COnvexus l)e \'is, but

do not agree exactly with either.

Ellochelon Whitley. 1930.

EiiLoeiiELON yakukxsis (Quoy and (milliard).

Mi<</il rai(/irnsis Quoy and (hiimard, Voy. limine Physic., Zool., 1825, p. 387, pi.

lix, fi<*;. 2. Waigiou,

Two very small speeimens, 21 mm. in standard length, from Flinders Island.

Family EPINEPHELIDAK.

Centrckhsnys Richardson, 1842.

Centkookxys vAioiENsis (Quoy and Gaimard).

Fig. 1.

Scorpqena vaigiensis Quoy and Gaimard, Voy. Uran. Physic.. Zool., Dee. 18, ism.

p. :>24, pi. Iviii, fig, 1, Waigiou.

Oentropristes scorpetioid^ Ottvier and Valenciennes, Jlist. Nat. Poiss. iii, April,

1829, p. 48. New name for Scorpaena vaiffiensis Quoy and Gaimard, Waigiou.

Myriodon wmyicmis Brigoujt de Barneville, Rev. Zool. Soe. Guv., x, April, 1847,

p. 133, Based on Scorpvwna vaigiensis Quoy and Gaimard, Waigiou.

St bastes $toldc$kae Day, Fish. India i, Aug., 1875; p. 148, pi. xxxvi. fig. 1, Xico-

bars.

Genmdvm stoliazae -Jordan and Seale, Bull. U.S. Bur, Pish, xxvi, 1906 (.1907)-,

p. 37 Ex Day.
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Ithnhilosi htisi, s tfoUe&te Fowler <nul Bean, Proc. D.8- Nat, Mtis. Ixii, 2, July 28,

11)23, p. BO (Philippines),

I''i<j. K Folic S|K icinnMvs (Jiift) "1" flu- IVvi.i.l ii>li < < M / YrtptiX fje riiit/i,nsi.s- (QuOJ & < inhiwi n| i

showing the sii|H'ifiri;il ivsoriiMaiin- |m t !u- Sim • jj i;i ./i i
. . i- 1 lis!, S> h>is.(,i ju,\I , a h ffftfli ,i.si\ Uwtfit-fi .l«>nl;m

Mill 8(?nfc. (I'lmln, C. 0. Clullon).

Four specimens, 36-66 ram. in tstairdard Length Erom Flinders Island.

This species mny perhaps be termed the pirns a&mwrum of ichthyology as,

clia-ivet] from a Percoid stock, ii lias evolved a glrikjng superficial re$e)nblanc< to

the S«-nr();triini<] fisln\s ami h;i.^ sovrral times boon n-« losrribcd as a nr\v ^imus of

Srorpaciudat', tiol w it hsl m ruling its lark of the charactcrisi ic posterior projection
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from the suborbital bones extending across the check to the preopercuhim. Th*

Scorpaenoid dr [Scorpion fishes are slu^ish creatures with venomous spines <m

the head or in the dorsal fin, so that the harmless (U nfrofjf nifs may derive some

fortuitous benefit from resembling them, and the accompanying photographs of

Specimen^ of the Scorpaenoid Sthusla pishs, collected by Messrs. Male and Tin-

dale at the same place as i\\<" ('<Itofragtin>y$, emphasize their similarities and dilVer-

mices in a manner which docs not seem to have been previously presented.

A certain amount of mimicry, or at least a remarkable Convergence in faeies.

appears to be noticeable in several fishes of the coral seas. My Eleotrid <ronus

Qigninientwm is strangely like a Triehonotid, The goby Ohtorfiophagw rather

recalls the more ornate Fleolridae like A nthhjtjnbius. Several dredged forms re-

semble small stones or rocks and thereby appear similar to one another; thus, the

(piaint Angler Fish, Tilrahruchmm, which I have recently recorded from Tlay

man Island, at first appeared to me like a small Erosa, a relative of the Stonefish.

Here is an interesting subject for future elaboration, yet one in which con-

clusions must be arrived at with caution.

probably subspecies or races of c. vaigu ns>s will be later distinguished ;
Fow-

ler and Bean, for instance, noticed that the Philippine form was nut typical

"s1o(icz/,u< '\

Family TERAPONTID \ E.

Terapon Olivier, 1816.

Terapon i

j
i

tta Fuv. ami Val.

Thrnt/H))) j)n1<! Ouvier and Valenciennes, Hist, Nal\ Poiss. iii, April, 1829, p, 131,

Pondieherry, etc., India.

Tempon putd Fowler. Bull. F.S. Nat, Mus., 100, xi. 1931, p. 328 (references and

synonymy).

Two small specimens, 22-25 mm. in standard length, from Kathurst Head,

amongst '

' Tclkara
,

'
i . 1 m/xissis) .

Family APOGON IDAE.

Foa .Jordan and Evormann, 1905.

Foa I'o Jordan and Scale.

fW/V? Jordan and Scale, Bull. F.S. Bur. Fish, x.xv, 1905 (Dec. 15, 11)0(5), p. 248,

Sgi 42. Apia. Samoa.

Six specimens, 17:11 mm. in standard length, from Flinders Island. Three

| I A. 6047) detained for Australian Museum.

New record for Australia.
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1•amii.vCHANDIDAK.

Amiiassis ('uvier arid Valenciediiea, 1828.

AMBASSIS TULKARA sp. 1IOY.

Pig. &

T). vii i. !). A. iii. !!; L. hit. 27-28; I,, jr. :M Is.

Bye (6 niiii. i M in bead (15). Depth of body i,17) L'-b iii standard length

(45). Second dorsal spirit f 11 nun.) 1-1 in same.

-

Fag. 2. Amhtissis telkam sj>. m.v., imiot.\ pe, X 2 (<!. p. Whitley, del.)

Head laager than high, Qpiny ggreatiop*! on Supraorbital, preorfcital tower

margins of prf'Operciilllin, and on each Side of nape. Two rows of scales on check.

Lower jnw longer than upper, hands ol' regular villi form teeth on jaws ami
vainer. Tcjng"Ue toothless, .Maxillary reaching anterior fourlh of eye. slightly di

I at ti(l and with an obliquely truncate and slightly excavate posterior margin.

Mandibular ramus sloping Upward. Tweuly or more uillrakers on lower half of

first giilarch, Body fairly di'cp, compressed, scaly. Lateral line practically e.on-

tinuous, the lubes merely becoming weak where the curved portion approaches

the Straight. About fourteen predorsal scales, l'roeiimbenl dm-sal spine con-

cealed. Membrane between second and third dorsal spines blackish. Second anal

Spine Strong but not as fong as the third. Pectorals nearly as lone- as head with-
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out snout. General colour in alcohol, si raw yellowish, with dusky marks along

top of back and punetulations on edges of «uperior scales. Caudal plain.

This species runs down to Aiulxtssis nalua in Weber and Tieauforf 's key
( Pish

Indo-Auslr. Archip. v, 1!)2!), p. MS!)) but HamiltondJnrhanan "s original figure of

QJianda nalua shows a differenl h*sh with much deeper cheek, 11 dorsal rays, 10

anal rays, and depth of body half the standard Length, The Auslralian species pf

this geniis badly need revision, bid the presenl one does not agree with any pub

lished description, and is accordingly described as new From the largest of a series

of thirty two somewhat damaged specimens. 26-45 mm. in standard length. At the

end of this paper, 1 append some remarks on various 'jvnera and species of Chan-

didae which I have compared with this new form.

six ( TA. 6046) retained tor Australian Museum.

Loc. I mi hurst Head, North Queensland.

Native Name, Tilkara.

Family SPARISOMIDAE,

Soarntititys Bleeker, 1659.

SCAKICHTHYS ATJRITUS (QltV< & VaL).

Scarus tmritus Cuvier and Valenciennes, Hist. Xai. Poiss. xiv. *'18:W'=Jaii.

1M0, ,>. 21S, Kx Kuhl and Van llasselt MS. Java.

A young specimen, 33 mm. in standard Length, from Flinders Island, is ap-

parently referable to this species.

Family LABRIDAK.

(•nokrodon Bleeker. 1845,

(.•imi-:i?oi>i>\ SCHOENIiBtNtl iCnv. and Val.>.

Co$8yph/U& scIuh ith inn Clivier and Valenciennes, Hist. \at. Toiss. xiii. 1839, p.

1 13, K> A-assi/ MS. Celebes.

('Inn(fops schornleini IMeeker, Atlas Ichth. i, 1862, p. L63, pi. xlvi. fig. 3.

('/><{( rops notatUS Alleyn0 & MaeLeay, PrOC. Linn. SOC N.S. Wales i, March, 1S7T,

p. '5 11, pi. xvi, fig, 1. Gape Grenville, Queensland.

One specimen, nearly 110 mm. in standard Length, from Flinders Island

agrees Well with Bleeker's figure and has cheeks scaly and pitted; preopereulum

denticulate; lower opercular margin excavate; and five pn-dorsa! scalps. The

type Of Alleyim and Ma«-lea\ 's species 1 have examined in the Macleay Museum.

( niversity of Sydney, and find it conspccdic with schoenleinii.
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Family BLENNIIDAK

Subfamily Petroscirtinae.

FaulosciutL':* gejL, nov.

Orthotype, Petromrtes oMiqwus Garman, Queensland specimens.

No ares! or tentacles on the head, which is about a quarter to one-fifth of the

standard lengthy Snout blunt. A curved row of about thirty compressed tacis

oi's in each jaw. Canines of upper jaw well curved and lying outside the larger

canines of the lower jaw. Gil I -opening reduced to a small aperlure lying above

Hie level of the pectoral fins.

3 3

Pig. 3 3a. Pandoscwtes <>i>ii<iinis Sarman. Fig, I. Brombua hafei ap. uov. (PhoOi, <; C!
riuftoji).
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Body naked, its depth abort one-sixth of the standard length, Lateral Line

reduced to a few pores near the shoulder.

Dorsal fins united, no differentiated anterior portion rtr produced liorad

rays. More than thirty dorsal rays and less than thirty anal rays. Both of these

fins distinct from the caudal. Some of the caudal rays may be produced in large

specimens.

Coloration ornate on head, body, and dorsal and anal fins.

At once separable from PelroscirUs Riippell, 1830, by its Longer habit, lack

of tentacles on head, and lower dorsal fin. I>I< n lu-chis Cuv. & Val. 1836 has the

anterior dorsal rays produced and a broad lateral band. Omobmn^hu.% of the

same authors, lias small canines and dorsal fin joined to caudal. Aspnlovtns Quoy

and (Jaimard. 1835, is conspicuously banded and has the snout pointed. <7n//"-

veps Fowler, 1903, has only eighteen incisors in each jaw and less elongate form

bill is closer to the new form than the other genera mentioned. Cyntivhtl* ?/x

Oo-ilhy. TIM'), has an elevated crest on the occiput and some of ihe dorsal rays fila-

mentous, whilst Oslrrobh limits Whitb-y, 1930, differs in having the head less I ban

four in standard Length and in its coloration.

I\\ri.oscm rTT;s OHJjIQUUS I
Carman ).

Fig. 3-3a.

PetrosefcUs o'bligum Garman, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool. Harvard, sxxix, 8, August.

1903, p. 237, pi. IV, Bg. 3. Suva, Fiji Is.

TWO Specimens, 36-52 mm. in standard Length, from Flinders Island.

I-Amii.y GOBI1DAK.

Battjygobjus Bleeker, 1878.

BATHVGOMUS lasers OAHNLiCYKNSis ( Alleyiie ami Macleay i.

Gobius i/ariilrf/cn.-ii.s Alleyne and Macleay, Proc. Linn. Soc, X.S. Wales i, March.

1S77, p. 331, pi. xii, fig, 1. Damley Island, Queensland.

Btobhygobms fuscus darnlt in nm Whitley, (.It. Barrier Beef Expect Sci. Rapt iv,

9, Feb. 274 1982, p. 302.

A series of 24 specimens, 11 to ill mm. in Standard Length, from Flinders

Uland. The largesl specimen has losl iis Lef1 eye. and the empty socket is covered

b\ a skin similar to that of the rest of the head ;
il appears to be a male.
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YoN<jEicnTiiYK Whitley, 1932,

YoN<iEieimrvs ckinhiek (Cut* & YaU.

(tobius crimger GuVier and Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss. xii, March, 1937, p.

82. Porl Dorey, New Guinea.

fongeiehthys criniger "Whitley, Qt Barrier Reel Expert. Sci. Kept. i\\ !). Pel). 27,

1932, p. 303.

Two young specimens, 22-23 mm. in standard length, from Flinders Island.

IsTTOOBius Whitley, 1932.

IsTiuonrrs sTLPHENsoNi (Whitley).

(.'nhiiis (Iitigoliut) stephettoowi Whitley, (II. Barrier Reef Expert. Sci. Rept. iv.

9, Feb. 27, 1982, p. SOI. Murray Island, Queensland.

Three young specimens, 13-5-23 mm, in standard length, from Flinders

Island.

AtMJJLYGOBIUS 1 Sleeker, 1874.

A MULYdOI'.irS l'HALAENA (Cuv. & Val.).

Gobius f)liai<t<ii<i Olivier and Valenciennes, Hist. Na1. I'oiss. xii, March, 1837, p.

92. Yanikolo, Santa Cruz Oroup.

Auihlyt/ohius /)Ii<i(<t<ii<t McCulloch and Ogilby, Boa Austr. Mns. xii, 10, July It,

11)10, |). 25:;, pi. xxxv, eg, 1.

Two young specimens, 26-33 mm. in standard length* from Flinders Island.

Duo.vinrs -lordan and Seale, 1905.

Dmnbns Jordan and Seale, Proe. l\S. Nat. Mns. xxviii, 1905, p. 797, Orthotype,

/>. /xii (ic/,- ifi Jordan and Seale.

The typical form of I his genus from Ihe Philippine Islands is recalled l»\

the Queensland goby which I name below:

DROMBX7H iialei sp. now

Wig. 4-5.

D. vi/11
; A. i 8; P. IS; V. 5; about 20 caudal rays. Sc. 28, L. Ir. 11. Predorsal

scales If).

Head i 10 mm. ) .
:!. dcpl h (6) 5 in standard length. Eye (nearly 3 mm.}, 3--

3

in head.
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Head naked: the checks crossed hy m m u t
<
cirnt'orm papilkp b COWB. No

pit, tmly a shallow Liroovr, over h|k'1vI.'S. \'o crests OT barbel* Preopercidnm

unarmed. Nape and neck scaly. Small short and obtuse: month small, the maxil

lary rcaphmg to below antesioj? margin q$ eye, I^wit jaw protruding beyrmil

upper. Bands of simple rilliform teeiU, with a few enlarged outer "n.-s, on jaws.

Behind ihese, a buccal Hap in ca<-h jaw. Vonwr innthless. I nlerorbital a very

narrow clip between the tumid ocular margins. QS1I openings wider than ptetstQBgl

hasc. separated hy a broad istimins.

-::: ,;V^ *:*<

Fig, 5, Urom&us '<"}<< si*, itfpv., lioUitfpe, x 3 •:<;. r. Whitfej', del.).

Size small. Body covered with large etemad scales, which extend BVfcf tilfl

nape and neck to the eyes. Ureasl ami lower pari of peetOTftl hasc naked.

Piral dorsal with six spines, nunc of them stiff or filamentous, Upper pec-

toral rays m-t froe ntir differentiated from the others. X'enlrals iive-rayed, united,

and wilh a rather deep t'rennm. Caudal roundel.

('(ihaii in spirits, dark hrownish. especially on lead and hack. Lower part

oi! body lighter brown, crossed hy eiedit or nine obscure darker areas which tend

to form ch«'<jiie)'s with a similar row above them and all ernal i tig with them. Eye

bluish. Kins white, more or less densely spotted or int'nscated with brown Qr

hlaek-ish. A yellow spnt. followed hy a dark smoky wash on bases of upper pqe

Pied rays.

DeHcritifHl ami figured froni rim imiqtte bOLotype of Hie species, a specimen

HO iiim. in standard length or 1 ' nielo-s in lotal length.

/,or. Flinders Island, North Queensland; caiejhl inslmre.

Named in honour of Mr. Herbert Al. Hale. Director of the Aluseum at Ade-

laide.
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Family PERIOPHlHALM I DAE.

KrriiomsToi'Ls Gill, 1863.

EucnoKisTorns kalolo (Lesson).

Perwphthalmm kalolo Lesson, Voy. Coquille, Zool, ii, 1, 1831, p. 146. Waigiou.
Periophthdlmus <tr<jaitilincalus Cnv. & Val., Hist. Nat Poiss. xii, March. 1837, p.

191. Waigiou, etc.; same specimens, collected by Lesson and Garnet
Euehonstopus kalolo WMtley, Austr. Zool. vi, Feb. 13, 1931, p. 825, Id. Hale and

Tindalc, Rec. S. Austr. Alus. v, 1933, p. 110.

Two specimens, 60-65 mm. standard length, from Flinders Island.

Family SCORPAEN1DAE.

Sehastai'Istiis Streets, 1877.

Sia;.\sTAi'isTj;s isynoensis laotalk Jordan & Scale.

Fig, 1.

8ebmtapisi0& tootle Jordan and Scale, Bull. U.S. Bttr. Fish, xxv, 1905 (Dec 15,

1906), p. 376, fig. 72. Apia, Samoa.

Five specimens, 32-53 mm. in standard length (on right in fig. 1), from

Flinders Island are figured beside a series of l
1

niln><n injs from the same place

to show the remarkable superficial resemblance between tin* two structurally dif-

ferent species.

Family PLATYCEPHALIDAE.
SuooivUNDUS Whitley, 1930.

SUGGBUNDUS NEMATOi'HTlIALMUS ('( \ 1 111 t her )

.

Platycephal%$ nwiatopfithalmus Gunlher, Cat. Fish. Brit, Mns. ii, 1860, p. 184,

Pori Bssington, North Australia.

< >ne small specimen, 70 mm. in standard length, from Flinders Island.

Family TETRAODONT1DAE.
OvOTOES Anonymous, 1798.

OvoiDES manillensis a'iroattts (Richardson).

Tetrodon mariUknm Pmce, Bull. Soe. Pkilom. Paris, Sept. 1822, p. 130, Manilla,

Philippine Islands.
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Tetrodon vkgatus Richardson, Zool. Voy. Erebus and Terror, Kish, ls-Mi, p. B2,

pi. \x\i\. li.ir. 8-9. Port Jackson, Id. Richardson, Zool, Voy. Herald, Vertcb.

1854, p. I681 pi xxviii (Por1 Jackson and Torres Strait).

On<- specimen. 147 nun. in standard length, from Bathursl [lead* is acenm

panied by a label,, giving the native name as "AdadV** and stating that this fish la

bailed, being poisonous if roasted in embers in the usual way fish are cooked.

1

,

Hls| 1
0\lMH)\ Midler, IS 11.

riiKU'NODON pAToi a i 1 1 am i
1
1 on- 1 biclmna

n

Tetrodtm patwa Bamiltori-Brichanan, Fishes of the Ganges, L823, pp. 7 and 363,

pl. xvni. fig. -. (binges, India.

Leiodon patova, Sleeker, Atlas tehth. V, 1865j p. 7(>. pl. ccx. fig, 2.

A specimen, {M nun. in standard length from Flinders [stand, and another^

of 44 nun. from Bathursl Bead: The fins are orange or yellowish, the caudal be-

ing transversed by a diffuse dusky band.

Now record for Queensland.

The Australian Museum also possesses a specimen from the Trobriand

Islands.

Kkmaiv-ks m\ sototf Typical ttriiriur.Ns otf Chandidab, uxaminkd tor comparison

with Amuassis tkekaka Whitley

Thanks to Ihe loan of type-specimens by Hie Queensland Museum, Brisbane,

and llie AbiHeny Musrum, Ibuversily ^\' Sydney, I have heen enabled to compare

inieroscopicaliy quite a number of rhandidae witli authentically named speci-

mens. Tin- following resnlts will form ;i hasis for further research although

numerous species from Australia, New UttbJeA, ;md Oceania awail more detailed

t reatnicul.

Some of tiiese Chanda Perches are popuhn- as a.piarium pets, and ihe breed-

ing of ihe (Jhiss Fish Amhcmis (= Ohanda) Ma Hueh.-Ilam, has recently been

described, whilst in \ew Scmtb Wales and Queensland a popular aquarium

species IS Ambussis <t(!<issiii St eindaclmer i si-r Carter, The A(|iiarium (Phila-

delphia) i. 9, 1 *»:>:;, p. ^:i4, and Ladiires, Md. p. 306). The fad thai some Chan-

didae are marine and others thiviatile indicates ilmL when the species are belief

known, then- zoo^eo^raphienl distribution will afford a fascinating subject U>v

Si mly.

Fishermen detesl ihem, as .Mr. b, Wilson writes (Jk hi. 1929) of "Atnbatsi*

in/lint" from Pari Darwin, when- they arc known as
k

* n<.oi |\ --'Dnoclv is a

pi) s ( .<- p. ;uu.
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peat, not even jjood bait. Tin* fins mesh eV-t'i'.v time it is caught. They are uiore

tliriii ph'tit i Tul. and are found with all Chases of iish (mnllet, satdbie, etc. ). and

ire always m lari»v shoals. If one is not (puck enough to notice the Type of iish

caught in the nel, it takes ihe best pari of ;ni hour to clean your net an'ain".

Indeed, the present Writer has collecled series of specimens of another species Ijy

pickine;' them out of the meshes uf nets in northern Xew Smnh Wales.

The Chandidae are of no commercial \n I nc and Cantor slales thai they are

merely used as manure in Malaya. Their saving e.racc Kegljiti to he their liking

lor mosipnto larvae as food, and sevral Australian speeies [ujvi1 been ntili/ed in

attempts to eop< i with the inos<|iiito | m^I .

ArsTiaKllANOA ^en. iiov.

Ortholype, j's< ii<(<><iinlnissis >n<ic!<<n/i Castclnan - - A u.s! racha min nuichni/i.

Profile oi head, excavated, Xoleelli on tonu'iie. Supraorbital with hot nllf

-pine posteriorly, I nfranrbilal, prcorhilal. and preoperenlimi serrated. Maxilla

not dilated at its e\t remit v. Not more than 10 dorsal and anal rays. Anterior

dorsal and anal spines elongate. Recumbent dorsal spine not exposed. Body
deep; lateral line incomplete. Abonl a du/.m predorsal scales. Caudal peduncle

dec]").

This new Li'eneric name is proposed for I'studoaiuhassis Castclnan i Proe.

Linn. Soc, X.S. Wales iii. Sept., 1B7&, p. 4:C. preoccupied by P.s< Hthntilxissis

lileeker (Arch, \eerl. Sci. Xal. xi, 2, lS7(i. p. 2Q2\ Cenotypr ('!,n,i<ht hihi ThicIo

anan-Ilamilton ). Iileeker'> name is a synonym of (
1

Ji<iikI<i Pnchaiian I lamilton.

as restricted hy Fowler i Proe. Acad. Xal. Sci. Philad. 1!M)o, p. ,"S()()!, a <;cnns

having ahont liftcen anal rays.

Ai stko< n \\i)A macu-'Avi (

(

'astelnan '.

Fig, K-7.

I's< iii/omuhnssis marhuyi Castelnan, Prnc. Linn. Soc. X.S. Wales iii, Sepi. I,s7s.

p. 4-T Xormaii Rivet, tltilf of ( 'arpentnria. Types in Maeleay Museum ex

amined,

PseudoWnbtmUi t inventus Castelnan, Proe Linn. Soc. X.S. Wales iii, Sept. 1878,

p. 44. Xorman River. Stllf of l 'arpentaria Types in Macleay Museum ex-

amined.

Aiii/hissis tii rahfs Macleay. Proe. Linn. Soc. X\S. Wales v, Feb. 1881, p. 3.W. (5n

dcavonr River. Queensland. Types in Macleay Museum examined.
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rsrinhfinlxtssis puflldiUi De Vis, PiHjA Linn. Roc. N.S, Wah-s ix. Any;. 19, 1884, p.

:!!)."). tjneenshind. type in QnettrUitand Museum exmiiined nnd figured.

I>s, tnhniilxissis mii<'< .< its |)c Vis. l'rnc. Linn. Soc. \.S. Wales ix, Ah-. 19, |SS|,

|.. 394, Queensland. Types in Australian aiiil Qtitutiislaiid Museums tjx-

niniimd,

Am!><iss<s mui'hn Weher, Zool Kni'seli. Austin v. ISO", p. 264, Btiruetl Kiver.

Queensland, Noi .1, undhr Kliumnger, Sitefr. Ak. Wiss. Wien. Ix.w, I,

1879, p. 34:6, pi. i. ligr. 8, from l'orl Darwin.

I"im, \'
K Ju.slrurit'ihild uxirhat/' i < n«M . ). ,']iiv. ;., UKt(*t$\W i<!' l's< ii<l»„ minimis >/<>,< *,<,! t>>,

|W,j l" mill <-. dtirtft] J"" 1 ^ncHiins cf sm.-illrr Ivjm- of /'.
/ ImfftftHX, X ."» (G* P; W hit lr>\

,
.!H. i

.

There are throe spetihuena of mttvlmyi in the Maeloay Mu^oiitn Erbm the Mnr-

maii Kivei\ and the lar<i'es1. 52 nun. in tt&frlard l<-nii*1 )i, is selected as the taeta

type of tile species. The lateral line is iiluOIUpIetO and lltC seales are in from 2h'

to 28 transverse series. Tin- nrliital liOmtt are more sinmejy serrated and the

tooth mow? sironidy devebputl in Urn 1\ |»«- than in the smaller specimens, but -'til

of 1 1 1 iMi i have D. vii i, 10, A. iii It) and dorsal memhranes dn>ky.

The Maclcay Museum has. I urn small specimens ni' I's< m/amnhassis i hnujui i>s

Castelnau from ihc Xnrman R?iyt*r
I
Kg*, 61. These have I). vii-viii i, 7; A. iii 4

i deformed >-7. A few lubes <m ] he lateral line scales anteriorly. Scales in aboill
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21 to 25 transverse Agrteft, L ir. 11. 1

1

1<- deptli is aboitt nne-ihird of tha stan-

dard length, but this is tin- sleiideruess natural in yplinp specimens. A most

earel'ul comparison wtih murium') makes it cvidmil ih;,i the $Qnfftli%$ form is

merely the yXMlttg of tile species.

Five types n|' rhrahis, frniii the Hndeayour Kiwr. are also in the Maeleay
Museum, and agree with those of Mrteatfl The formulae vary a little: I). vii i,

9-10; A. iii/9-10; Se. 24-2$.

l»*ig, 7. Axxi rnrliiih.lo }\iacl<
<> ff'i (Cnst.). Type of /'.sv ndamitmais pvlHdnut be Yin., X If- (0

i'. w Imikv, rteL).

The Queensland Museum luis kindly forwarded a specimen which is ohviously

Ihe type Of pallidas, am! which is here ill uM rated i li<r, 7i. It j s .~>0 inm. in stan-

dard length. Head 1!> mm., eye n\ inlerorhital 4, snoo! :?, depth oi* hody 22 mm
Predorsal scales 12, The fin spines and rays appear to he ahimnnal, being IX

vi ii, 7; A. iii ;' S; hut it is not uniisiml for Chandidac. (Jerndae, Ueiognfttbidpe,

and like fishes to have a ray changed into a spine in sonic individuals.

The typefc of /\ four, .r/(s fte Vis have the upper preopereulai' ridev n«>l ser-

rated, as iu the doiii/alus form, and eigft! dorsal rays, sp , \om>i ,rus is apparently

another s\nonym ol' this speci-'s. Thus, I regard muchaf/i, rion&tttw, rhrutiis,

palli'ivs. and CQlli)exu$ as conspeeilic.
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A<-a.\tiioi'i:k<a Oistclnan. 1878.

Aeanthop&rva Casteln&v, Pru(i. biim. Soc. X .s. Wales, iii, y«*pt l<S7;s, p. 44. Uap-

Lotype 4< gultwcfi Cjastahiaii.

WhUhyia Fowled Hull. LT.S. Nat. Mm UK), x. v.wo. pp. 2 and 148, ilaplotypt'

U 7n'/// ///>^/ l«\>wler, //>/</. p. vii, Error*

This genus accommodates certain large forms t>f Ohandidae with &1>ou1 40 <<r

more scales in the complete lateral lino> about four to seVeji mws of piit'ek-Meales.

a large maxilla, and much enlarged clorstiJ and anal spines. t)nj drirsaJ npinen being

higher than the sol'i dorsal tin. The typn of -1 yuUiiwri < 'msi cliui n, from the

Xnnimn River* triilf of Carpentaria, is preserved in the M&eluay Museum LI has

D. vii i, 11 ;
A. iii !»; 1 kit. 3$ Ml hypural, ami the proeumbenl dorsal spine pre-

stiit but concealed, ll is evidently ebilSIHSClfie With Auihussis ffifjax Kanisay mikI

Oirilhy (IM-dr. Linn. Soc. tilB. Wales (2) i, 1#86, p. 9), the hololypo of which,

j'rom the Strickland Rivtsri New Guinea, is in the Australian Museum. This speci-

men has VA dorsal and anal rays, but otherwise agreeH in detail with the rseellenl

description and figure of the species inven hy Weber and Beau fori (Fish, Indn.

Anstr. Archip. v. (829, p. 4(K{, fig. 1>7; see also Weber, X'ovn (Jninea ix, 11)13, p

r>7(). % SI).

Appareni lj , \Y/ii/h>ii(i ih a synonym i or al inosi a subgenus) o!' A(*untko-

pi n'<i.

N En a:m cassis gen. now

Orthotype, Ti>tr(wcntrum frpaumwtdrs M&eleay.

A pains of freshwater rhandidae having I'onr anal spines. Both the dorsal

and anal spines arc wry strong. Proenmbonl dorsal spine concealed. The head

is excavated above, and has seVmd naked areas. Supraorbital Eormfilg H spine

less ridge, infraorbital, preorbital, preopercle, and interopercle strongly serra-

ted. .Jaw> and line teeth, enlarged a ut erioH y in upper jaw. halcral line COJli-

pb'tr. running over about thirty scales, size Eairly large.

X< (/<inihassis replaces Trf rurtnh h m Alaeh-a.w preocc. in lnsecia by BraUer,

1865.

NK(JA.M1>ASS1s AI jO(;o\OII>LS I Macleas •).

Kitr 8,

T< /rue* iitntat <i}>ofion<H<h s Macle.iv. PrOC. Lillll. Sue. \.S. Wales viii, duly 17.

UlBft, p. 256. Gtoldia liiver, New tHiiuea. Ontypw in Anst. Mns. seen. Id.

Kowlcr. Mom. Bish. Mns. x, 192S, p. 1 <>T. Id. Welfei* and Beaufort; Firth

Jndo Anslr. Archip. v, 1929, p. !'-•'
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Tliis species is now figured for Hie first time from Hie lectot ype, the I9.rge.st

of a scries of eotypes in I he A usl rahan MllHGUto. This specimen is 125 mm. in

standard length or about six Indies overall. Although superficially like 811 ipo-

Lroniu
1

(ish, Ihis species is obviously derived I'roni mii A mimssis-Wkv form. It is

i-.-iihor likff ParftMbuB*is Mleckor, bul the Eouf anal spines ( constant ijj all thy

R, Xrtfinnhttjsix o piH/mioiilrs (Marloa \ ) . Li.-.-t 01 vpc, ;<: ^ (G: P; Whil li \ ,
,|rl.i.

colypes. >, Hie larger scales, and I lie naked patches on tile bead serve to tljsl inimisli

it. There Mre three or four L'GVfo Of Sealed nhOVe the lalcral line and three rnws of

cheek scales. Tile rolorat ion is now ohsetire. but the specimens were apparently

eonrspirnonsly Spotted in life.

Pil.ANpnNVskiKLLA Iredale and Wliillry, 11^2.

Utandowskietla Iredale an<l Whitley, \'iet. Nat. xlix, Atig, 8, V.K\-2, p. !);>. Driho-

I ypr /'.sv mlofiiiilwssis rushhuiKt Alaideay.

Profile "I* head titJl eid by supraorbital, which is oo1 serrated. Pteoyereuiiini

and preoi-lnl.'il serralcd. bu1 oilier botUta (rf ElUad entire. Maxilla short. Ahonl

eight dorsal and anal rays. Dorsal and anal spines not \ei-\ strong, liody BOin

prised, nol ve.r,\ deep, Lateral line praelieally obsolete. I nlialn! ing trcshw aim .

lihANnoWsKIKLnA < AVPKLNAIM
I
Alacb'ay 1.

Fig, !').

f'^t it<l<><tut/><tssis cr/sfhlntttd Alaelcay, lYoc, Linn. Si-c N X. Wales v. Keh. 1881, )>.

33 SL Muirruiubidgee River, M.S. Wales
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A specimen from the Narfandera district. Ww South Wales, in here figured*

This species was discovered by William von Bfandtw&ki in Victoria, but Mjttdeay

later published a name I'or ii. In reeotuitrag tbe deeds ol' 1 Mam low ski, [redale

l-'iK. [). llhnuioirslulla ras/rhtnui ( M:«rlr;.y ) . X 2{ (C. J'. W'IuII.m. del.).

and Whitley provided a new geiierk name I'm- this attractive little specie*, I

have also seen Mnrra\ River I
Victoria) Specimens in the National Museum. Mel-

bourne.

Amhassis Cuv. and Val., 1828, semn lufn.

Amuassis I'Ai'i knms Alleyne and Marl

Pig. 10.

Ami'ussis pa/iinnsis Alleyne and Maeleay, Proe. Linn. Soc. X.S. Wales f, Feb.

1877. p. 266, pi. v. fig, 4. Halt Sound, Now (luinea. Types in Maeleay

Museum examined.

Theiv are two co-types of this species in the Mich-ay Museum, 44 lo-17-.'i mm.

in standard length; the larger specimen is hereby designated the IfcCtotype, and

I inured.

D. vii/i, !); A. iii !); L. lat. 12 + 12 = 24. L. 1 r. 2 1 7-S.

Eye, 6-0 mm., head 16, depth &£ body 19, seeond dorsal spine 12 mm in

larger specimen,
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General characters as in A. totkara htxi the nuelud ridge is not Berated

;

there is only one row of scales on tine eheek, and about ten pivdorsal seales. The

second mh.-iI spin.' n\' ptimicnsis is much shorter than the third, and the posterior

Pig. in. Avrkb(in*i« papnwwis Aiteym* & Mwsta&y, lectoty p^ x 2 (<;. 1\ Wliitirv. rlel.).

margins of the preopGrcuIiftti and inieruperculum are art denticulated. Tongue

toothless.

Probably both 4- tolltictra and .1. papM&waw are subgonerically distinct from

the true .Iwhassis umbaMh (Lacep&de) type of the genus;

Am ijassis /\<i.\ssF/.u Stemdachner.

Amba&xis dgassizii Hfre'mriaeluiejr, sit/h. Ak. Wiss. Wien lv. I, 1867, p. 9. Pit#roy

Iv., Roekhampton. 7r/. (iiinlher, Ann. Ma?. N;,1. Hist. (3) xx, 1867, p. 5?.

Clarenee U\. X.s.W

Changn agassim W.-jhe. Mm,. X.S.W. Nat. Cliik i, 1M0-I, p. 29. N,& Wales.

Prinpis nigHpiftons Ogilby* Proe. Roy, Soe. QM, xxiii. Xov. 1910, p. l->. Greets

at Kilcoy, smith Queensland;

A diminutive species, up in 21 inches Ion?, from the rivers of southern

Queensland and northern New South Wales. Priopw niyripimwa Ogilby (not

PfH mhtmhuss s ni^in/n'iuiis I )e Vis] is evidently a synonym of this BpecieH as.

although Ogflby'S lypes have been lost, his descripl ion agrees well with Uiat of

Steindachner.
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A&BA8S1S Nhtuiriwis i I)e Vis).

Ps( urfftiiibassis nigripinnU Dq Vis, Proa Linn, See, N.S.Wales ix, Aug. 1884, p.

393, Brisbane River, Queensland. Cotypea in Austr. Mus. seen.

/'rif'pis t/l iuGcrns Ogilby, Proc, Roy. Sec. QM. xxiii. Xov. 1910, p, 11. Creeta And

waterholes around Brisbane.

Our nr two tubes on lateral line. 8c (tfr<?0 25. Two rows of cheek-scalen, sub-

orbital serrated; upper preopereular angle with h\o spines, otherwise no1 ser-

rated.

Ogilby's species, oMvareus, is apparently ;i synonym of mgripiftnis De Vis.

Qgilby also described a new species under the name ni(jripiirmh< but this does not

require a new name as i1 is evidently a synony I' A uih'lssis <t{ittssi:ii Sleindach

ner.

PMOPIPICHTIIYS gen, now

Orthotype Pscudoambassfa rumswyi Macleay= Priopidichfkys wiariamis (Gun

ther).

Supraorbital with several spines posteriorly. Preorbital and lower limbs of

preo|)erenImn serrated, infraorbital crenulate; other hones of head smooth. Teeth

on jiiws. vomer, palalines, and tongue. Maxilla moderate. Six or seven dorsal

spines and ten to eleven dorsal and anal rays. Lateral line well developed, bnl

interrupted.

rivUHTimilTUVS MAIMAN I -
I

< ill 111 her -.

Ambassis mcurimus (Jiinther, Kept Voy. Chall., Zfotil. i, 6, 1880, p. 32. Tiaro,

Mary River, Queensland (
uOhaIlengor ,J Biped.).

r,s(Kfloambfissis mmsayi Maeleay, Pro& Linn. Roc. NVS. Wales, v, 1881, p. 340.

Port Jaekson. Type in Macieay Mus. seen,

Amh<iss :s rommwiiomi Ogilby, Oat. Fish. X.s. Wales, issn", p. II. Richmond

River, X.S.W. Xot .1. romim rstniii t'uv. and VaL 1828, I'nmi Bourbon, etc.

Chuinla hwuensis Waite, Mem. N.s.w Sut Chib, i, 1904, p. 39 (N.S.W.). Nut

Amfxtssis Intrm iisis Bleekcr Xat. Tydsclll*. Xed. I ml. xi, 1856, p. 396, from

East Indies.

Priopfs remtsayi MeOulloch. Zool. Res. Endeav. i, 1911, p. 57, pi. xvi. fig, 3 (ref

and synon.).

T rim unable to separate rttmsaifi from marianus as ;i distinct species. The

Lateral line of Nerang Creek ('Queensland ) specimens cauprhl by Ogilby and Tosh

in One haul of the net varied from 9-14 + 0-11. Sc. 2/28 SO '8 (#* Ojrillry MS i

Tin 10 or 11 dorsal and anal rays are useful features for diagnosing tins species,

which is marine or ostuarine in Eastern Australia.
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Vela Mr',ass is uvn aov..
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< >ri hoiypo Psi 'Ufiniinihttssis jaekxoniwt&Ui Maideay (Prpe. Linn. Sde, X.s. Wales

\. Ki.'Ij. 1881, |». -MO. Perl -bickson )
== \'<l<im!nissis jarLsuiu'msis.

Form elongate, the depth more than : > in standard length. Supraorbital

with ,-j spun* posteriorly, the preorbiuil and i n rr;i orbit a I denticulated and thtf

preoperciilar ttnd interopemdar margins seriated. By€ slightly shorter than

I

*

I IT - EL r*llimib(i.s.si>.:
jitri.-snm* K,sls I ,M ;<r |i';,V ). X '2 ((J. I \ WlliHrY, i'l«'l. t

postorbital pan of head, Maxilhiry moderate*, just reaching to below anterior por-

tion of eye. Small teeth on jaws and palate; none oil tongue. Two rows of cheek

smiles. Lateral line complete, with abotil 27 or 28 tubed scales. About 10 to 12

predorsal nchIck, Procunnbuiit dorsril spint' concealed- D. vii i, ffc-10; A. iii, 0,

Third dorsal spfnc longest anil much longer than the longest (third) anal npine,

Tin- dorsal spines are weaker than is uaual in the Chandidae. l>aek and fins

speckled, A specimen of V. j<i<'l,'s<n>i<nmi$ f
40 nun. in standard length, is h#re

illustrated (fig:. 11 J. It is niK« of ;i series eollfieted a1 8heTlharlia.uf-, X.s. xwUrs,

by Mr. V. A. McNeilT, Austr. Museum, .--J. Xo 1A. 606?.


